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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

inwards Exo_29_13 # And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul [that is] above the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar.

inwards Exo_29_17 # And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces, and wash the inwards of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head.

inwards Exo_29_22 # Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and the right shoulder; 
for it [is] a ram of consecration:

inwards Lev_01_09 # But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

inwards Lev_01_13 # But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the 
LORD.

inwards Lev_03_03 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_03 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_14 # And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_14 # And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_04_08 # And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_04_08 # And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_04_11 # And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his inwards, and his dung,

inwards Lev_07_03 # And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards,

inwards Lev_08_16 # And he took all the fat that [was] upon the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned [it] upon the altar.

inwards Lev_08_21 # And he washed the inwards and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the 
LORD commanded Moses.

inwards Lev_08_25 # And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that [was] upon the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder:

inwards Lev_09_14 # And he did wash the inwards and the legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar.

inwards Lev_09_19 # And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the rump, and that which covereth [the inwards], and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

inwards and all Lev_03_03 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards and all Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat 
that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards and all Lev_03_14 # And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards and all Lev_04_08 # And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards and his Lev_01_09 # But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

inwards and his Lev_04_11 # And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his inwards, and his dung,

inwards and the Exo_29_13 # And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul [that is] above the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar.

inwards and the Exo_29_22 # Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and the right 
shoulder; for it [is] a ram of consecration:

inwards and the Lev_01_13 # But he shall wash the inwards and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto 
the LORD.

inwards and the Lev_08_16 # And he took all the fat that [was] upon the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned [it] upon the altar.

inwards and the Lev_08_21 # And he washed the inwards and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; 
as the LORD commanded Moses.

inwards and the Lev_08_25 # And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that [was] upon the inwards, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder:

inwards and the Lev_09_14 # And he did wash the inwards and the legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar.

inwards and the Lev_09_19 # And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the rump, and that which covereth [the inwards], and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver:

inwards of him Exo_29_17 # And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces, and wash the inwards of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head.

inwards Lev_03_03 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_03_14 # And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_04_08 # And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

inwards Lev_07_03 # And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the rump, and the fat that covereth the inwards,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



inwards EXO 029 013 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ that is ] above <05921 +
the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ them ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards EXO 029
017 And thou shalt cut <05408 +nathach > the ram <00352 +>ayil > in pieces <05409 +nethach > , and wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > of him , and his legs <03767 +kara< > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ 
them ] unto his pieces <05409 +nethach > , and unto his head <07218 +ro>sh > . inwards EXO 029 022 Also thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > the fat <02459 +cheleb > and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , 
and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and
the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and the right <03233 +y@maniy > shoulder <07785 +showq > ; for it [ is ] a ram <00352 +>ayil > of consecration <04394 +millu> > : inwards LEV 001 009 But his {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > and his legs <03767 +kara< > shall he wash <07364 +rachats > in water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall burn <06999 +qatar > all <03605 +kol > on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt 
<05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 001 013 But he shall wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > with water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 +qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol > , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] 
a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol 
> the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , 
inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [
and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > ,
and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone 
<06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he 
shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering <07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and
all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering <07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 
004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the 
inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 
+cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] 
upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 011 And the skin <05785 + of the bullock <06499 +par > , and all <03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > , with his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and with his legs <03767 +kara< > ,
and his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and his dung <06569 +peresh > , inwards LEV 007 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof ; the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 008 016 And he took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , 
and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burned <06999 +qatar > [ it ] 
upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 008 021 And he washed <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in water <04325 +mayim > ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 
+qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . inwards LEV 008 025 And he took <03947 +laqach > the fat <02459 +cheleb > , and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and all
<03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and 
their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : inwards LEV 009 014 And he did wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > , and burnt <06999 
+qatar > [ them ] upon the burnt <05930 + offering on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 009 019 And the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <07794 +showr > and of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , the rump <00451 +>alyah >
, and that which covereth <04374 +m@kacceh > [ the {inwards} ] , and the kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above <05921 + ] the liver <03516 +kabed > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

inwards ^ Lev_03_03 / inwards /^ 

inwards ^ Lev_03_09 / inwards /^ 

inwards ^ Lev_03_14 / inwards /^ 

inwards ^ Lev_04_08 / inwards /^ 

inwards ^ Lev_07_03 / inwards /^ 

inwards ^ Lev_03_03 / inwards /^and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards ^ Lev_03_09 / inwards /^and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards ^ Lev_03_14 / inwards /^and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards ^ Lev_04_08 / inwards /^and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards ^ Lev_04_11 / inwards /^and his dung, 

inwards ^ Lev_01_09 / inwards /^and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the 
altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

inwards ^ Exo_29_22 / inwards /^and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] 
upon them, and the right shoulder; for it [is] a ram of consecration: 

inwards ^ Lev_08_16 / inwards /^and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and 
Moses burned [it] upon the altar. 

inwards ^ Lev_08_25 / inwards /^and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the 
right shoulder: 

inwards ^ Exo_29_13 / inwards /^and the caul [that is] above the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat 
that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar. 

inwards ^ Lev_09_19 / inwards /^and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver: 

inwards ^ Lev_08_21 / inwards /^and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it 
[was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the LORD 
commanded Moses. 

inwards ^ Lev_01_13 / inwards /^and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] 
upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

inwards ^ Lev_09_14 / inwards /^and the legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar. 

inwards ^ Exo_29_17 / inwards /^of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

inwards Exo_29_13 And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul [that is] above the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar. 

inwards Exo_29_17 And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces, and wash the {inwards} of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head. 

inwards Exo_29_22 Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and the right shoulder; 
for it [is] a ram of consecration: 

inwards Lev_01_09 But his {inwards} and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. 

inwards Lev_01_13 But he shall wash the {inwards} and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the 
LORD. 

inwards Lev_03_03 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 

inwards Lev_04_11 And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his {inwards}, and his dung, 

inwards Lev_04_08 And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards Lev_03_03 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards Lev_03_09 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that covereth
the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards Lev_07_03 And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, 

inwards Lev_09_14 And he did wash the {inwards} and the legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar. 

inwards Lev_09_19 And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the rump, and that which covereth [the {inwards}], and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver: 

inwards Lev_03_14 And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 

inwards Lev_04_08 And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 

inwards Lev_03_09 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that covereth
the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 

inwards Lev_03_14 And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

inwards Lev_08_16 And he took all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned [it] upon the altar. 

inwards Lev_08_21 And he washed the {inwards} and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the 
LORD commanded Moses. 

inwards Lev_08_25 And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder: 
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inwards Exo_29_13 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that 
covereth (03680 +kacah ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and the caul (03508 +yothereth ) [ that is ] above 
(05921 +(al ) the liver (03516 +kabed ) , and the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) kidneys (03629 +kilyah ) , and the 
fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon them , and burn (06999 +qatar ) [ them ] upon the altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) . 

inwards Exo_29_17 And thou shalt cut (05408 +nathach ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) in pieces (05409 +nethach 
) , and wash (07364 +rachats ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) of him , and his legs (03767 +kara( ) , and put 
(05414 +nathan ) [ them ] unto his pieces (05409 +nethach ) , and unto his head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

inwards Exo_29_22 Also thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) of the ram (00352 +)ayil ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
and the rump (00451 +)alyah ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 +kacah ) the {inwards} 
(07130 +qereb ) , and the caul (03508 +yothereth ) [ above ] the liver (03516 +kabed ) , and the two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) kidneys (03629 +kilyah ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon them , and the right 
(03233 +y@maniy ) shoulder (07785 +showq ) ; for it [ is ] a ram (00352 +)ayil ) of consecration (04394 
+millu) ) : 

inwards Lev_01_09 But his {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) and his legs (03767 +kara( ) shall he wash (07364 
+rachats ) in water (04325 +mayim ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall burn (06999 +qatar ) all (03605 
+kol ) on the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , [ to be ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice , an offering made by fire , 
of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

inwards Lev_01_13 But he shall wash (07364 +rachats ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) and the legs (03767 
+kara( ) with water (04325 +mayim ) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall bring (07126 +qarab ) [ it ] all 
(03605 +kol ) , and burn (06999 +qatar ) [ it ] upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) : it [ is ] a burnt (05930 
+(olah ) sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet (05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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inwards Lev_03_03 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the peace (08002 
+shelem ) offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
that covereth (03680 +kacah ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
that [ is ] upon the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_03_03 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the peace (08002 
+shelem ) offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
that covereth (03680 +kacah ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
that [ is ] upon the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_03_09 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the peace (08002 
+shelem ) offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
thereof , [ and ] the whole (08549 +tamiym ) rump (00451 +)alyah ) , it shall he take (05493 +cuwr ) off hard
(05980 +(ummah ) by the backbone (06096 +(atseh ) ; and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 
+kacah ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon the 
{inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_03_09 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the peace (08002 
+shelem ) offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
thereof , [ and ] the whole (08549 +tamiym ) rump (00451 +)alyah ) , it shall he take (05493 +cuwr ) off hard
(05980 +(ummah ) by the backbone (06096 +(atseh ) ; and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 
+kacah ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon the 
inwards (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_03_14 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) thereof his offering (07133 +qorban ) , [ even ] an 
offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 
+kacah ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon the 
{inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_03_14 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) thereof his offering (07133 +qorban ) , [ even ] an 
offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 
+kacah ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon the 
inwards (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_04_08 And he shall take (03318 +yatsa) ) off from it all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
of the bullock (06499 +par ) for the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth 
(03680 +kacah ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon 
the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_04_08 And he shall take (03318 +yatsa) ) off from it all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) 
of the bullock (06499 +par ) for the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) offering ; the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth 
(03680 +kacah ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] 
upon the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , 

inwards Lev_04_11 And the skin (05785 +(owr ) of the bullock (06499 +par ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his flesh
(01320 +basar ) , with his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and with his legs (03767 +kara( ) , and his {inwards} (07130
+qereb ) , and his dung (06569 +peresh ) , 

inwards Lev_07_03 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of it all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) thereof
; the rump (00451 +)alyah ) , and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth (03680 +kacah ) the {inwards} 
(07130 +qereb ) , 



inwards Lev_08_16 And he took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ was ] upon
the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and the caul (03508 +yothereth ) [ above ] the liver (03516 +kabed ) , and 
the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) kidneys (03629 +kilyah ) , and their fat (02459 +cheleb ) , and Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) burned (06999 +qatar ) [ it ] upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) 

inwards Lev_08_21 And he washed (07364 +rachats ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) and the legs (03767 
+kara( ) in water (04325 +mayim ) ; and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) burnt (06999 +qatar ) the whole ram 
(00352 +)ayil ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) : it [ was ] a burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice for a sweet 
(05207 +nichowach ) savour (07381 +reyach ) , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) . 

inwards Lev_08_25 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) , and the rump (00451 +)alyah ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ was ] upon the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) , and the caul 
(03508 +yothereth ) [ above ] the liver (03516 +kabed ) , and the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) kidneys (03629 
+kilyah ) , and their fat (02459 +cheleb ) , and the right (03225 +yamiyn ) shoulder (07785 +showq ) : 

inwards Lev_09_14 And he did wash (07364 +rachats ) the {inwards} (07130 +qereb ) and the legs (03767 
+kara( ) , and burnt (06999 +qatar ) [ them ] upon the burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering on the altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) . 

inwards Lev_09_19 And the fat (02459 +cheleb ) of the bullock (07794 +showr ) and of the ram (00352 
+)ayil ) , the rump (00451 +)alyah ) , and that which covereth (04374 +m@kacceh ) [ the {inwards} ] , and 
the kidneys (03629 +kilyah ) , and the caul (03508 +yothereth ) [ above (05921 +(al ) ] the liver (03516 
+kabed ) : 
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inwards , EX , 29:13 , EX , 29:17 , EX , 29:22 inwards , LE , 1:9 , LE , 1:13 , LE , 3:3 , LE , 3:3 , LE , 3:9 , LE , 
3:9 , LE , 3:14 , LE , 3:14 , LE , 4:8 , LE , 4: 8 , LE , 4:11 , LE , 7:3 , LE , 8:16 , LE , 8:21 , LE , 8: 25 , LE , 9:14 ,
LE , 9:19 inwards Interlinear Index Study inwards EXO 029 013 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > all 
<03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the
caul <03508 +yothereth > [ that is ] above <05921 + the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim
> kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ 
them ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards EXO 029 017 And thou shalt cut <05408 +nathach > the ram
<00352 +>ayil > in pieces <05409 +nethach > , and wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > of 
him , and his legs <03767 +kara< > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] unto his pieces <05409 +nethach > , and 
unto his head <07218 +ro>sh > . inwards EXO 029 022 Also thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the ram <00352
+>ayil > the fat <02459 +cheleb > and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth 
<03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 
+kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] 
upon them , and the right <03233 +y@maniy > shoulder <07785 +showq > ; for it [ is ] a ram <00352 +>ayil > of 
consecration <04394 +millu> > : inwards LEV 001 009 But his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and his legs <03767 
+kara< > shall he wash <07364 +rachats > in water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
burn <06999 +qatar > all <03605 +kol > on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , 
an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 001 013 But he shall wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and 
the legs <03767 +kara< > with water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 
+qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol > , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a 
burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice
<02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 003 
And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 
+kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the 
inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 
+zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take
<05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth 
<03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon 
the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , 
it shall he take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
[ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his 
offering <07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer 
<07126 +qarab > thereof his offering <07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > ,
and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 
008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock 
<06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah 
> the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} 
<07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the 
fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 
+cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 
+cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 011 And the skin <05785 + of the 
bullock <06499 +par > , and all <03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > , with his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and 
with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and his dung <06569 +peresh > , inwards 



LEV 007 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof ; the 
rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > , inwards LEV 008 016 And he took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
[ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 
+kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burned <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 008 
021 And he washed <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in water 
<04325 +mayim > ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 +qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour 
<07381 +reyach > , [ and ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . inwards LEV 008 025 And he took 
<03947 +laqach > the fat <02459 +cheleb > , and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] 
the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 
+cheleb > , and the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : inwards LEV 009 014 And he did wash 
<07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > , and burnt <06999 +qatar > [ 
them ] upon the burnt <05930 + offering on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 009 019 And the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <07794 +showr > and of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , the rump <00451 +>alyah > 
, and that which covereth <04374 +m@kacceh > [ the {inwards} ] , and the kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the 
caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above <05921 + ] the liver <03516 +kabed > : but his inwards - inwards , 7130 , 
inwards EXO 029 013 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ that is ] above 
<05921 + the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ them ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . 
inwards EXO 029 017 And thou shalt cut <05408 +nathach > the ram <00352 +>ayil > in pieces <05409 +nethach
> , and wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > of him , and his legs <03767 +kara< > , and put 
<05414 +nathan > [ them ] unto his pieces <05409 +nethach > , and unto his head <07218 +ro>sh > . inwards 
EXO 029 022 Also thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > the fat <02459 +cheleb > and 
the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 
+sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and the right 
<03233 +y@maniy > shoulder <07785 +showq > ; for it [ is ] a ram <00352 +>ayil > of consecration <04394 
+millu> > : inwards LEV 001 009 But his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and his legs <03767 +kara< > shall he 
wash <07364 +rachats > in water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall burn <06999 +qatar >
all <03605 +kol > on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire
, of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards 
LEV 001 013 But he shall wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< >
with water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 +qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol
> , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an 
offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of 
the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer 
<07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the 
{inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 
+qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the 
peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 
+cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr 
> off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the
inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the 
peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 
+cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr 



> off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the
{inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 
+qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering <07133 +qorban > , [ 
even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth 
<03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon 
the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering 
<07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 
+cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 
+cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa>
> off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 
+chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , 
and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 
004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the 
bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 
+kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the 
inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 011 And the skin <05785 + of the bullock <06499 +par > , and all 
<03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > , with his head <07218 +ro>sh > , and with his legs <03767 +kara< > , 
and his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and his dung <06569 +peresh > , inwards LEV 007 003 And he shall offer 
<07126 +qarab > of it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof ; the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the 
fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 008 016 And
he took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 
+sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burned
<06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 008 021 And he washed <07364 
+rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in water <04325 +mayim > ; and Moses
<04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 +qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : 
it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , [ and ] an 
offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . inwards LEV 008 025 And he took <03947 +laqach > the fat 
<02459 +cheleb > , and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ was ]
upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , 
and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and the right 
<03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : inwards LEV 009 014 And he did wash <07364 +rachats > the 
{inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > , and burnt <06999 +qatar > [ them ] upon the burnt 
<05930 + offering on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 009 019 And the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the 
bullock <07794 +showr > and of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and that which covereth
<04374 +m@kacceh > [ the {inwards} ] , and the kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ 
above <05921 + ] the liver <03516 +kabed > : inwards -7130 among , before , bowels , charge , heart , inward , 
inwardly , {inwards} , midst , purtenance , therein , through , within , inwards 004 008 Lev /^{inwards /and all the
fat that is upon the inwards , inwards 003 009 Lev /^{inwards /and all the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards 
003 003 Lev /^{inwards /and all the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards 003 014 Lev /^{inwards /and all the fat 
that is upon the inwards , inwards 004 011 Lev /^{inwards /and his dung , inwards 001 009 Lev /^{inwards /and 
his legs shall he wash in water : and the priest shall burn all on the altar , to be a burnt sacrifice , an offering made 
by fire , of a sweet savour unto the LORD . inwards 029 022 Exo /^{inwards /and the caul above the liver , and 
the two kidneys , and the fat that is upon them, and the right shoulder ; for it is a ram of consecration : inwards 
008 016 Lev /^{inwards /and the caul above the liver , and the two kidneys , and their fat , and Moses burned it 
upon the altar . inwards 008 025 Lev /^{inwards /and the caul above the liver , and the two kidneys , and their fat ,
and the right shoulder : inwards 029 013 Exo /^{inwards /and the caul that is above the liver , and the two kidneys
, and the fat that is upon them, and burn them upon the altar . inwards 009 019 Lev /^{inwards /and the kidneys , 
and the caul above the liver : inwards 009 014 Lev /^{inwards /and the legs , and burnt them upon the burnt 
offering on the altar . inwards 008 021 Lev /^{inwards /and the legs in water ; and Moses burnt the whole ram 
upon the altar : it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour , and an offering made by fire unto the LORD ; as the 
LORD commanded Moses . inwards 001 013 Lev /^{inwards /and the legs with water : and the priest shall bring it
all, and burn it upon the altar : it is a burnt sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet savour unto the LORD . 
inwards 029 017 Exo /^{inwards /of him, and his legs , and put them unto his pieces , and unto his head . inwards 



20 - inwards And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul [that is] above the liver, and 
the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar. inwards And thou shalt cut the 
ram in pieces, and wash the {inwards} of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head. 
inwards Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul 
[above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and the right shoulder; for it [is] a ram of 
consecrat ion: inwards But his {inwards} and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the 
altar, [to be] a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. inwards But he shall 
wash the {inwards} and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a 
burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. inwards And he shall offer of the 
sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and all
the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made
by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, inwards And 
he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] 
the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat th at
[is] upon the {inwards}, inwards And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall offer thereof his offering, 
[even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the 
{inwards}, inwards And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat
that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall take off from it all the 
fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 
inwards And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the 
{inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his
head, and with his legs, and his {inwards}, and his dung, inwards And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the 
rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, inwards And he took all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and 
the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned [it] upon the altar. inwards And he
washed the {inwards} and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt 
sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses. 
inwards And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and the caul [above] the 
liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder: inwards And he did wash the {inwards} and the 
legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar. inwards And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the 
rump, and that which covereth [the {inwards}], and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver: 



inwards , EX , 29:13 , EX , 29:17 , EX , 29:22 inwards , LE , 1:9 , LE , 1:13 , LE , 3:3 , LE , 3:3 , LE , 3:9 , LE , 
3:9 , LE , 3:14 , LE , 3:14 , LE , 4:8 , LE , 4: 8 , LE , 4:11 , LE , 7:3 , LE , 8:16 , LE , 8:21 , LE , 8: 25 , LE , 9:14 ,
LE , 9:19









inwards -7130 among , before , bowels , charge , heart , inward , inwardly , {inwards} , midst , purtenance , 
therein , through , within ,
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inwards Interlinear Index Study inwards EXO 029 013 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 
+yothereth > [ that is ] above <05921 + the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ them ] upon the altar 
<04196 +mizbeach > . inwards EXO 029 017 And thou shalt cut <05408 +nathach > the ram <00352 +>ayil > in pieces <05409 +nethach > , and wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > of him , and his legs <03767 
+kara< > , and put <05414 +nathan > [ them ] unto his pieces <05409 +nethach > , and unto his head <07218 +ro>sh > . inwards EXO 029 022 Also thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > of the ram <00352 +>ayil > the fat <02459 +cheleb
> and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 
+sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon them , and the right <03233 +y@maniy > shoulder <07785 +showq > ; for it [ is ] a ram <00352 +>ayil > of consecration <04394 +millu> > : 
inwards LEV 001 009 But his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and his legs <03767 +kara< > shall he wash <07364 +rachats > in water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall burn <06999 +qatar > all <03605 +kol > on 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , [ to be ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 001 013 But he shall 
wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > with water <04325 +mayim > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall bring <07126 +qarab > [ it ] all <03605 +kol > , and burn <06999 +qatar > [ 
it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ is ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . inwards LEV 003 003 And he 
shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the 
inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace 
<08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > 
that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he 
take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the backbone <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the 
inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering <07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that 
covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 003 014 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > thereof his offering
<07133 +qorban > , [ even ] an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > 
that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 008 And he shall take <03318 +yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; 
the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 008 And he shall take <03318
+yatsa> > off from it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <06499 +par > for the sin <02403 +chatta>ah > offering ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and 
all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 004 011 And the skin <05785 + of the bullock <06499 +par > , and all <03605 +kol > his flesh <01320 +basar > , with his head 
<07218 +ro>sh > , and with his legs <03767 +kara< > , and his {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and his dung <06569 +peresh > , inwards LEV 007 003 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of it all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb 
> thereof ; the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , inwards LEV 008 016 And he took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb >
that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two <08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > burned <06999 +qatar > [ it ] upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 008 021 And he washed <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > in water <04325 +mayim 
> ; and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > burnt <06999 +qatar > the whole ram <00352 +>ayil > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > : it [ was ] a burnt <05930 + sacrifice for a sweet <05207 +nichowach > savour <07381 +reyach > , [ and ] 
an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > . inwards LEV 008 025 And he took <03947 +laqach > the fat <02459 
+cheleb > , and the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ was ] upon the {inwards} <07130 +qereb > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above ] the liver <03516 +kabed > , and the two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and their fat <02459 +cheleb > , and the right <03225 +yamiyn > shoulder <07785 +showq > : inwards LEV 009 014 And he did wash <07364 +rachats > the {inwards} <07130 
+qereb > and the legs <03767 +kara< > , and burnt <06999 +qatar > [ them ] upon the burnt <05930 + offering on the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . inwards LEV 009 019 And the fat <02459 +cheleb > of the bullock <07794 +showr > 
and of the ram <00352 +>ayil > , the rump <00451 +>alyah > , and that which covereth <04374 +m@kacceh > [ the {inwards} ] , and the kidneys <03629 +kilyah > , and the caul <03508 +yothereth > [ above <05921 + ] the liver 
<03516 +kabed > :



but his inwards 



inwards Lev_04_08 /^{inwards /and all the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards Lev_03_09 /^{inwards /and all 
the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards Lev_03_03 /^{inwards /and all the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards 
Lev_03_14 /^{inwards /and all the fat that is upon the inwards , inwards Lev_04_11 /^{inwards /and his dung , 
inwards Lev_01_09 /^{inwards /and his legs shall he wash in water : and the priest shall burn all on the altar , to 
be a burnt sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet savour unto the LORD . inwards Exo_29_22 /^{inwards
/and the caul above the liver , and the two kidneys , and the fat that is upon them, and the right shoulder ; for it is a
ram of consecration : inwards Lev_08_16 /^{inwards /and the caul above the liver , and the two kidneys , and their
fat , and Moses burned it upon the altar . inwards Lev_08_25 /^{inwards /and the caul above the liver , and the 
two kidneys , and their fat , and the right shoulder : inwards Exo_29_13 /^{inwards /and the caul that is above the 
liver , and the two kidneys , and the fat that is upon them, and burn them upon the altar . inwards Lev_09_19 
/^{inwards /and the kidneys , and the caul above the liver : inwards Lev_09_14 /^{inwards /and the legs , and 
burnt them upon the burnt offering on the altar . inwards Lev_08_21 /^{inwards /and the legs in water ; and Moses
burnt the whole ram upon the altar : it was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour , and an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD ; as the LORD commanded Moses . inwards Lev_01_13 /^{inwards /and the legs with water : and the 
priest shall bring it all, and burn it upon the altar : it is a burnt sacrifice , an offering made by fire , of a sweet 
savour unto the LORD . inwards Exo_29_17 /^{inwards /of him, and his legs , and put them unto his pieces , and 
unto his head .
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- inwards , 7130 , 



inwards And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul [that is] above the liver, and the 
two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and burn [them] upon the altar. inwards And thou shalt cut the ram in 
pieces, and wash the {inwards} of him, and his legs, and put [them] unto his pieces, and unto his head. inwards 
Also thou shalt take of the ram the fat and the rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and the caul [above] 
the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that [is] upon them, and the right shoulder; for it [is] a ram of consecrat 
ion: inwards But his {inwards} and his legs shall he wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the altar, [to be]
a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. inwards But he shall wash the 
{inwards} and the legs with water: and the priest shall bring [it] all, and burn [it] upon the altar: it [is] a burnt 
sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the LORD. inwards And he shall offer of the sacrifice 
of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat 
that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, inwards And he 
shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the 
whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat th at 
[is] upon the {inwards}, inwards And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire 
unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall offer thereof his offering, 
[even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the 
{inwards}, inwards And he shall offer thereof his offering, [even] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; the fat
that covereth the {inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And he shall take off from it all the 
fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the {inwards}, 
inwards And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for the sin offering; the fat that covereth the 
{inwards}, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, inwards And the skin of the bullock, and all his flesh, with his
head, and with his legs, and his {inwards}, and his dung, inwards And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the 
rump, and the fat that covereth the {inwards}, inwards And he took all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and 
the caul [above] the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned [it] upon the altar. inwards And he
washed the {inwards} and the legs in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the altar: it [was] a burnt 
sacrifice for a sweet savour, [and] an offering made by fire unto the LORD; as the LORD commanded Moses. 
inwards And he took the fat, and the rump, and all the fat that [was] upon the {inwards}, and the caul [above] the 
liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and the right shoulder: inwards And he did wash the {inwards} and the 
legs, and burnt [them] upon the burnt offering on the altar. inwards And the fat of the bullock and of the ram, the 
rump, and that which covereth [the {inwards}], and the kidneys, and the caul [above] the liver:
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